Bar Split Over Black; Asks Further Study of Klan Ban; Justice Drafts Radio Speech

Black To Ask Public to Judge Of His Fitness

Justice Will Go on Air With Reply to Foro At 8:30 Tonight

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30 (AP) - Associate Justice Hugo L. Black will ask the public tonight to judge his fitness for re-election, according to reports from Washington. The Supreme Court justice is seeking a third term.

A council will discuss Special 53-mile-an-hour Highway Zone

Safey Measure Would Limit Speed On Six Roads

The city council will discuss modifying sections of the highway in Iowa City in a special meeting tonight when it meets at 7 p.m.

Demos Clerk Condemns 'Messy' Registration Lists

Des Moines, Sept. 29 (AP) - Iowa Supreme Court Clerk Roy Bird has condemned a registration list. The speaker said the list was "messy" and should be cleaned up.

Barth Greet Roosevelt at Boise

Barth, Roosevelt, to Meet in July

RIO MADISON, Oct. 1 (AP) - A tidy county court judge dismissed Pennsylvania's Attorney General John J. Gaggin yesterday, and said the state had no business in the matter.

Crime Refuses To Intervene In Muntz Dispute

SIOUX CITY, Sept. 29 (AP) - A genial county court judge dismissed Pennsylvania's Attorney General John J. Gaggin yesterday, and said the state had no business in the matter.

Judge Dismisses Eviction Case In Pennsylvania

WILMINGTON, Pa., Sept. 30 (AP) - The court has ordered the eviction cases in Pennsylvania dismissed.

Krasche! Asks Board Restudy Siegel's Parole

Krasche! Asks Board Restudy Siegel's Parole

NORTH, C. Sept. 29 (AP) - The state board of pardons and paroles, in a report filed for Joe Siegel, said the parolee would be considered for parole at any time.

President Visits Sioux Columbia

L.H.A. CUMPHUS, Watertown, S. Dak., Sept. 29 (AP) - President Roosevelt, returned to the United States tonight after a brief visit to Europe.

In 'Evolution' Trial

The trial of a person accused of subscribing to the theory of evolution is set for another meeting between Justice Hugo L. Black and the jury.

Make Budget Plans for Community Chest Drive

Long, grueling hours of work will have been completed by the Community Chest committee at the end of the drive. A total of $3,540,000.00 was raised in the city, and support will continue.

Reporters Besiege Black on His Return to U. S.

A group of reporters - among them those of the Des Moines Register - gathered yesterday afternoon at the Des Moines Union station to watch Justice Hugo L. Black's arrival.
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A QUAINQ OLD CHINESE CUSTOM

The critical age for dental health is six years. Then parents should begin actively supervising such important structures as the permanent teeth. These teeth come forth irregularly, few in number, and are deposited with the campus editor of The Daily Iowan.

Dr. Clendening Advises Close Dental Watch at Age of Six

By LOGAN CLDENING, M.D.

The critical age for dental health is six years. Then parents should begin actively supervising such important structures as the permanent teeth. These teeth come forth irregularly, few in number, and are deposited with the campus editor of The Daily Iowan.

Dr. Clendening, M.D.

Hunting and fishing are a joyfully piece of the peace and quiet of the country. According to the National Wildlife Federation, they are the leisure activities most enjoyable among the European countries. These activities will be well worth the effort.
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Parody of Radio Short Show Opens At Solomon Auditorium

"Western Kids at the Old Mill," a home-made show sponsored by the local radio station, was presented at the Solomon Auditorium yesterday afternoon. The show was produced in cooperation with the local radio station, and featured a cast of local children.

University Will Honor Fathers On Oct. 22, 23

A day-long program for the honor of fathers will be presented on Oct. 22 and 23 by the University. The program includes a variety of events, such as a concert, a play, and a dance.

College of Law Libraries Exhibit 14 New Volumes

Four new volumes have been added to the libraries of the College of Law, which includes Law, History, Morality, and Sociology.

Keckness and Moore, a New Play

Keckness and Moore is a new play, which is being presented at the University today. The play is directed by the famous director, and features a cast of local actors.

Union Library Gets Play by Anderson, Rice, and Moore

The Union Library will be presenting a play, "The De Menace," by Edward Anderson and Rice Moore. The play will be presented this afternoon, and is directed by the famous director.

Philo Club Will Hear Dean Jones At First Session

The Phiota Club will hear Dean Jones at its first session of the year. Dean Jones is a famous scholar, and is known for his expertise in the field of philosophy.

Iowa Trapping Season Set To Begin Nov. 15

The season for trapping furbearers, such as opossums, raccoons, and ermine, will open with all nu of traps, Nov. 15, and will continue until Jan. 14, according to a statement from the Iowa Department of Conservation.

A gobey's "Women of Sharon"" is an appropriate show..."

"Women of Sharon" is a show that is appropriate for the season, and is known for its beautiful women and wonderful music.

"I'll Tell Plenty!"

"I'll Tell Plenty!" is a show that is appropriate for the season, and is known for its beautiful women and wonderful music.

Gaffney Grants Divorce Pleas

Women Win Freedom From Headlocks In District Court

Two petitions for divorce were granted by Judge Charles H. Gaffney in Johnson county district court yesterday. The fact that the court granted the petitions is a departure from the past practice of the county court, which has been known to refuse to grant divorces.

Election Principal

G. H. Blackburn, who received an M.A. degree from the University of Iowa, was named principal of the Johnson county court, which was previously named the "Mother" school. The school was named in honor of Mary A. Blackburn, who was a member of the Johnson county court.
University Club To Hold First Meeting Thursday Afternoon

Charles, Connie, Will
Speak About Furs

The University club will begin its activities for the winter with an address by Mr. and Mrs. Leland, Tuesday. The address will be on the topic of "Furs," and the program will start at 3:15 p.m. in the church hall.

Music Department Presents New Program

The Next event is to take part in the church hall. The program will be presented by the music department and will include sacred music, solos, and a quartet.

Visit Our New Showroom

Visit our new showroom and see our latest designs in women's clothing made in the USA.

The women of the Iowa City Women's club will present a program on "Furs." The event will be held in the church hall and will feature a discussion on the significance of fur in fashion and its historical background. The program will include presentations by various members of the club, as well as a display of fur-related items. The event is open to the public and admission is free. Please join us to celebrate the beauty and history of fur in fashion.

University club members are encouraged to attend the meeting to discuss the program on "Furs." The meeting will be held in the church hall and will begin at 3:15 p.m. Please join us to hear about the significance of fur in fashion and its historical background.

The committee in charge of the event includes Mr. and Mrs. Leland, Mr. and Mrs. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, and Mr. and Mrs. Smith. The committee members will be available to answer any questions about the program.

The Iowa City Women's club is a non-profit organization dedicated to the promotion of education and arts in the community. The club organizes various events and programs throughout the year to support these goals.

New Officers Installed

New officers have been installed in the Iowa City Women's club. The new officers include President Mrs. Brown, Vice-President Mr. Johnson, Secretary Mrs. Smith, and Treasurer Mr. Williams.

Annual Banquet

The annual banquet will be held on Saturday, the 15th of December. The event will feature a dinner, dance, and entertainment. Tickets are available for purchase at the club's headquarters. For more information, please contact the club at 123-4567.

The Iowa City Women's club is grateful for the support of its members and the community. The club looks forward to another successful year of promoting education and arts in the community.
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Two To Confer With PWA Man

Iowa Citizens To Talk To Hopkins About School Plans

Before accepting a $94,500 PWA grant for the construction of a modern high school building, the board of education will take a trip to Des Moines today to learn through personal observation how the proposed building will be built.

The federal allotment will probably be accepted at a board meeting tomorrow at 1:45 p.m., if the Iowa City Council grants the board's request for a company to serve the city.

If the grant is promptly approved, the board will select a site and lay out the location of the structure during tomorrow night's meeting.

The board will set a date for election which would enable it to apply for construction on May 1.

Chairman of the Iowa City Commis-isioner's Council, I. J. Johnson, presid-ent of the board, will make the trip to Des Moines today.

Chairman of the board of education, chairman of the Iowa City public schools, is opening school year activities with parents to intro-duce new family members to the parents.

The Board P.T.A. will have its first meeting of the season this afternoon at 4 o'clock in the Board P.T.A. The meeting will be attended by about 65 persons of the 1st and 2nd grade levels.

Members of the sixth grade comfortable club will give a short pro-gram of songs. During the busi-ness meeting a change in the class of the meeting was considered.

Party all Brown Means

A new fashion in brown shoes is in the price range of the style.

P.T.A. Groups Launch Season

Parties Introduce New Faculty Members To Parents

Several Parent-Teacher associa-
tions of the Iowa City public schools are opening school year activities with parents to intro-duce new family members to the parents.
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Rivermen Reign Choose To Defeat St. Patrick's This Afternoon's Intra-City Struggle

'Fighting Irish' Will Use Notre-Dame Type Of Defense To Take Battle Of Ivy

By FRED GORDON

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Challenging their second straight series, Chicago St. Patrick's were in the volunteer army that has seen Dr. Henry Bull to a 1-0 shutout over Notre Dame. The Fighting Irish have yet to score in the Phila.

In the backfield Ed Rohner and Sarto of the St. Pat's backfield the turning point came when Eddie came up from a poor kid's morning in Philadelphia by buying the ticket next.

The backfield Bush Lamb, inserted in the backfield contingent, but advance infor-

The backfield

Bob Buckley as field general in out of 10 passes attempted Bob Herman and Chuck Brady at the Giants. From that beginning Eddie nominates a hero of doubled up in glee as the Giants now on will be secret for the world a pennant.

Meet The Real Giant Hero

Edward Thomas Bennett is 'Mr. Fix It' For National League Champs.
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GIANTS clinch league flag

Irish to Tackle University High Today

Bill Buckley, Bob Snider to Lead Hawklets Against Wilson High

CITY HIGH TO PLAY HOST TO CEDAR Rapids

Wilson High Gridders To Invade Shredder Field Tonight

Bill Buckley and the Irish were elected co-captains of the City High team in the little Boston went into final round of the year with Wilson High of Cedar Rapids.

Dick Snider and Beatty are both members of the grid team and are among the top men in the grid. Dick Snider is a capable defensive man
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Johnny Allen wins fifteenth straight game, Feller fans 11

TRIBE SWEEPS DOUBLEHEADER WITH CHICAGO

Star Cleveland Boras Needs Only Equal Record

Chicaco, Sept 30 (AP) - The Cleveland Indians whipped the World Champions, 5-2, in the second game and 7-5 in the first, today to take the American League lead by one half game. In the second game, the Indians whipped the World Champions, 5-2, in the second game and 7-5 in the first, today to take the American League lead by one half game. The Indian's win was the 15th straight for Johnny Allen.

The Cleveland Indians whipped the World Champions, 5-2, in the second game and 7-5 in the first, today to take the American League lead by one half game. In the second game, the Indians whipped the World Champions, 5-2, in the second game and 7-5 in the first, today to take the American League lead by one half game. The Indian's win was the 15th straight for Johnny Allen.
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Firemen To Stage Fire-Fighting Demonstration Wednesday

City To Make Inspections For Annual Fire-Prevention Week

Entire Force To Enact "Thrilling Rescue" At City Hall

Cooperating with firefighting agencies all over the country is giving the annual fire-prevention work a big boost. The city fire department will inspect businesses this week, entering buildings, checking for smoke detectors, and inspecting fire hazards in a determined effort to reduce chances of fire. Chief J. J. Clark announced this week.

City firefighters will inspect for fire hazards including build- ing ventilation, smoke detectors, fire extinguishers, and other safety precautions. The inspection will be done by firemen who have completed a special training program.

Reduce Fire Damage Risk

Mayor Proclaims National Fire Prevention Week To Commence Oct. 3

Fire prevention week this year will begin the morning of Oct. 3. The proclamation was signed by Mayor D. R. McIlwain. The proclamation follows:

"This week we are being reminded of the importance of fire prevention. It is a time when we can all make a real effort to prevent the loss of life and property caused by fire. Fire prevention is not only a matter of public safety, but it is also a personal responsibility. We must all do our part to prevent fires."

The proclamation is signed by Mayor McIlwain and will be read during the morning assembly.

The city plans to hold a special event to celebrate the event, which will include a fire drill and a demonstration by the fire department. The public is invited to attend.

Chlorine Lances

A new feature will be installed in the city fire station. The chlorine lance will be used to combat fires that are difficult to reach.

The chlorine lance is a tube that is inserted into a fire, and then chlorine gas is injected. This makes the fire easier to control and prevents the spread of the flames.

The chlorine lance will be used in conjunction with other fire-fighting techniques, and it is expected to be a valuable addition to the city's fire-fighting capabilities.

City firefighters will be trained on the use of the chlorine lance, and it will be used in future firefighting operations. The chlorine lance is expected to be a significant improvement in the city's fire-fighting capabilities.

Chicago Driver Gets $10 Fine

Charged with Driving 56 M.P.H. In The Proportion House of North Liberty, Vipol V. Hoggan was found not guilty by Justice of the Peace Paul H. Kennedy yesterday after a trial before Magistrate W. H. Edson.

The driver was charged with speeding and was found not guilty by the judge. He was fined $10 and his license was revoked.

Clark Lists 35 Factors Causing Fire Damage

The city fire department has listed 35 factors that can cause fire damage. These factors include electrical wiring, overloaded circuits, and flammable materials.

The list is a part of the city's fire prevention campaign, which is aimed at reducing the number of fires in the city. The city fire department urges residents to take steps to prevent fires, such as keeping flammable materials away from heat sources, and using caution when using electrical appliances.

New Process
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